OUTLINE:

FaITh B asEd s Ex s caNdaL
c aUsEd By E LIzaBETh M. d arLINg ,
T rUMp ’ s c hOIcE TO L Ead h Is F EdEraL
c hILdrEN , y OUTh aNd FaMILIEs d EparTMENT
1). Elizabeth Darling created and caused the Faith Based sex scandal while as a
Faith and Family appointee of President George W. Bush, the cover up of
which, is still active today within the Trump Administration. This ongoing
cover up has destroyed the life of whistle-blower George R. Scott III. As typical
for government whistle-blowers, Mr. Scott’s life has been destroyed by the
politicians of which the scandal would harm. He has been ruined financially. He
has lost his career, he has lost all his possessions and has been homeless for
most of a decade as a result of Darling’s political scandal and cover up.
2). The Trump-appointed Federal Judge, Don Willett, as stated by Ms.
Darling, is responsible for all her political appointments and political career.
Judge Willett recruited his personal friend, Ms. Darling, for Texas Governor
George W. Bush as Vice Chair of HHS of Texas in 1999. In addition to their
intimate personal relationship, Willett and Darling worked closely together
developing the Faith Based Initiative for Bush. Clearly, Willett is not a good
judge of character bringing into question his ability to judge Federal cases
from the bench, much-less from the supreme court.
3). Ms. Darling conducted multiple adulterous affairs during her 5 year
appointment as Vice Chair of HHS of Texas for Governor George W. Bush,
(sEE: a.), dIVOrcE TraNscrIpT, page 3, para 4). Among other
actions, Darling admitted to illegally spending public monies for hotel rooms
for those affairs in a divorce deposition in 2003, (chaNcEry NO.
182107, sEaLE-scOTT Vs scOTT, cIrcUIT cOUrT OF FaIrFax
cOUNTy, JUdgE rOBErT WOOLdrIdgE).
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4). In 2000, Don Willett, then White House Co-Counsel to President Bush
with (now Trump appointed Supreme Court Justice) Bret Kavanaugh,
secured a Bush Presidential appointment for Darling as Founding
Director of the White House Office of the Faith Based Initiative. With
Willett’s help, Darling was promoted from that position to head the
Federal Department of Children, Youth and Families under Wade Horn
and Joan Ohl. That’s the same position and department to which Trump
has currently nominated Ms. Darling.
5). During her leadership of the CYF Department for President George
W. Bush, Darling willingly posed for photographs flashing and exposing
her breast in public at Ft. Washington, a historic tourist attraction in the
D.C. area, ( sEE: B.), darLINg phOTO). She posed in front of
dozens of families/hundreds of people including children, at the height
of tourist season in July of 2002. According to Maryland law, the actions
of Ms. Darling, (Federal Judge Don Willett’s protege), rise to that of
FELONy sEx OFFENsE as a result of minors being present in the
area in which she willingly exposed herself multiple times.
6). Darling’s divorce begins in November 2002.
7). As a result, the cover up begins when President Bush, following the
advice of his White House Counsel, Willett and Kavanaugh, abruptly and
quietly remove Darling from the Bush Presidential Administration and her
brand new promotion as Federal leader of CYF, hiding her well away from
the corrupt Bush administration and all things Faith and Family. She is
hidden within the Human Resources Department of Republican Maryland
Governor, Robert Ehrlich, for 5 years, the duration of her divorce case.
8). In an attempt to cover up her felony sex crime, Darling commits
perjury on June 27th, 2003 in a divorce hearing concerning the location at
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which the photographs were made of her flashing her breasts at Ft.
Washington, (sEE: a.), dIVOrcE TraNscrIpT, page 19, para 2).
Judge Robert Wooldridge ignores Darling’s perjury. Further, Judge
Wooldridge, orders the destruction of all copies of Darling’s deposition
testimony, especially her admissions of illegally spending public monies
for adulterous affairs, having sex in public and flashing her breasts in
public among other egregious admissions as a state and federal Faith and
Family appointee for Bush. The cover up now includes Judge Wooldridge.
9). At the conclusion of Darling’s 5 year divorce case in 2007, and
assuming the political cover-up of Darling’s scandal is a success,
President Bush reappoints Darling back into his administration as COO
of the Corporation for National and Community Service.Not so fast.
10). In February of 2008, The Bush Presidential Administration illegally
deploys Federal agents Jeffery Morales and Wendy Wingers against
private citizen Scott, sending them to his residence in Key West, Florida,
twice in a ten day period to threaten and intimidate Scott with Federal arrest
concerning an alleged exposure of Darling’s Faith Based sex scandal.
11). In 2009, Texas Governor Perry appoints Darling as president/cEO
of his Faith Based creation, The Onestar Foundation of Texas. Perry
inherits Darling’s Faith Based sex scandal as a result, just as President
Trump has done by nominating Darling.
12). On March 9, 2012, due to an alleged exposure of Darling’s Faith
Based sex scandal which now includes Perry and Onestar, Perry and his
Governors Office issue a press release stating their (illegal) involvement
within the private divorce matter of his Faith Based appointee, Darling.
(sEE: c.), pErry adMIssION).
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13). As a result of excluding Scott from the court proceedings, On April
12, 2012, Perry and his Texas Governors Office illegally facilitate the
transfer of Darling’s private divorce from the D.C. area courts in Fairfax,
Virginia, to Key West, Florida, in an attempt to silence Scott. As a result,
yet another ex-parte court hearing in a long line of ex-parte court
hearings excluding Scott, yielded the assignment of the D.C. based
government forensics internet company, sENsEI ENTErprIsEs, to
surveil and censor private citizen Scott by “any means possible”, (sEE:
d.), FINaL JUdgEMENT, page 4, article 16).
14). In January of 2015, Scott files suit against Perry/Darling/Onestar,
(caUsE NO.1:15-cv-011-Ly), (sEE: E.), OrIgINaL cOMpLaINT
2015), within the Western District of The 5th Circuit US Federal courts,
facing no less than 3 Bush appointed Judges: yeakel, sparks and austin,
who denied Scott’s motion to recuse as well as his motion and
constitutional right for a jury trial. This is the very same court to which
Federal Judge, Don Willett, now presides as a Trump appointee. Trump
has considered Willett twice as a nominee for Supreme Court Justice.
Willett is mentioned in the lawsuit against Perry/Darling/Onestar. Willett is
directly involved with Darling and her scandal and is obviously not a very
good judge of character, bringing into severe question, his ability to judge
anything from the bench. Plus his conflict of interest is far-reaching.
15). A total of TEN (10), Bush judges, (sEE: 10 BUsh JUdgEs), have
been assigned to legal issues throughout this Bush Faith Based sex scandal
caused by Bush appointee, Darling. The deck is stacked and the fix is in.
16). On January 8th, 2018, Scott was summoned to meet with 2 FBI
agents at their Waco, Texas field office concerning Darling’s pending
Trump nomination. In a two hour interview, Scott gave the FBI a
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negative report on Darling, referencing her Faith Based sex scandal and
cover up as the reason, (sEE: (g.), FBI INTErVIEW rEpOrT).
The official report, along with the notes of the two FBI agents who
conducted the interview, are heavily redacted. The evidence redacted by
the FBI in their notes and report, is the same evidence exposed and
revealed here on this website. Darling, if confirmed, will be in charge of
an 18 billion dollar budget of taxpayer money as head of ACYF for
Trump. Darling’s previous illegal and admitted misspending of taxpayer
money for adulterous affairs, perjury, and felonious sexual behavior of
exposing herself publicly in front of children, prohibits Darling from this
and all government appointments as well as qualifying her for prison.
17). On Saturday, March 10th, 2018, Trump announces Darling as his
nominee for Commissioner of Children, Youth and Families.
18). Tens of thousands of documents from the Bush Presidential
Administration were withheld during the Kavanaugh SCOTUS hearings.
Ms. Darling’s Faith Based sex scandal and cover up of such is part of the
reason those documents are being withheld. As evidenced in the
Kavanaugh hearings, Kavanaugh worked closely and directly with White
House counsel Willett. Willett, Perry and Kavanaugh are current Trump
appointees, (Perry is in the process of departing the adminstration), who have
been/and are still involved with Ms. Darling and her Faith Based sex scandal.
19). In the fall of 2018, the website: ramJetpencil.com, was posted on
the internet, exposing Darling’s Faith Based sex scandal and cover up.
Hard copies of the evidentiary documents on that site, as well as the
website itself, were provided for consideration of Darling’s nomination
to Senator Wyden and the Senate Finance Committee and others
charged with vetting presidential nominees. As a result, the Senate and
Congress are well aware of Darling’s scandal and cover up.
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20). Darling’s nomination was blocked on January 3rd, 2019 for a second
time. Scott was fired from his job the very next day on January 4th, 2019.
Ms. Darling’s best friend, is also best friends with the owner of the company
from which Scott was fired. No reason was provided to Scott for his firing
by the company. Also, Darling’s friend arranged a premature going away
party for Darling a year before. The facts of Darling’s scandal got in the way.
21). On August 1st, 2019, a cloture session was called by Congress and
the block on many Trump nominees, including Darling, was lifted
(sEE: www.congress.gov/Nomination/116th-congress/88). During
her 8 month nomination block, Darling has been lobbying votes in the
house and senate for her confirmation of her Trump nomination as
Commissioner of ACYF, with her 18 billion dollar budget that she will
dole out to the senate and congressional districts when confirmed with
those quid pro quo votes.This is what happens when corrupt politicians
cover for you. Ladies and gentlemen: president Trump presents to
you, your new leader of the Federal department of children youth
and Families, Ms. Elizabeth darling!!!
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